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“Together, we send this message to the
extremists of the world who come from
all backgrounds, religions and
ideologies. We speak out with two
aims, first: in the hope that these
extremists will reconsider their actions,
and second: to make our stance clear to
the world.

“We have felt the hurts of your ways
and we want you to understand that
what you have done was never in our
name, or the name of any religion or
God. Furthermore, never in our name
or in the name of any religion or God,
can you ever be aggressive, unjust or
hurt innocent people.

“You have killed many precious
people from all backgrounds and
religions and you have hurt many more.
There is no political, religious, racial,
ethnic or ideological position that can
justify victimising the innocent and the
defenceless. Tragically, the very
communities you claim to represent
have also been further victimised
because of backlashes by those that
have been hurt and angered as a result
of your aggressive and criminal actions.

TO ALL THE 
EXTREMISTS

OF THE WORLD:
Australian Muslim statement at 

the beginning of Ramadan
Self-defence and justice 

“Of course, all people deserve the
rights to self-defence, justice, security
and peace, including you. But self-
defence does not justify aggression and
the random killings of unarmed and
innocent people whom you cannot
identify and are not fighting you. No
one should have to live in fear...

“Good people have been criticised for
not being vocal enough against the
aggression and violence. There are no
bystanders. Silence is perceived as a
form of consent. So let those people
who seek peace and justice further
amplify the message and express it
repeatedly in different ways and
languages. Perhaps then others will
understand and bear witness to our
search for peace on earth.”

Endorsed by:
Victorian Board of Imams 
Islamic Councils of Victoria, Northern
Territory, Queensland, Western Australia,
New South Wales, Australian Federation of
Islamic Councils, Supreme Islamic Council
of New South Wales.

The Order of Australia Medal
(OAM) was awarded in
January to Mrs. Barbara

Lacy, a Catholic delegate to the
Victorian Council of Churches
since l990. Barbara has been
delegate to the Australian Church
Women (Victorian unit) since l984,
a longtime former member of our
EIC, a parishioner of Our Lady of
Assumption church Cheltenham,
and representative on Cheltenham
Combined Churches group. From
l998 to 2002, Barbara was executive
member and Australian
representative on the Asian Church
Women’s Conference. On her visits
to Asian countries, she liaised with
both Christian and interfaith
groups. She has taken “crash”
courses in other   religions, but told
Moorabbin Leader in interview that
“it all starts at the local level.”
Well done, Barbara.
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The” Abraham Conference”
at Moonee Ponds
Clocktower on 23 March –
a new Interfaith venture –
gathered together leading

Jews, Christians and Muslims, the three
religious groups who claim Abraham as
their father, either by physical descent
or by faith.

A galaxy of speakers debated
Theology, Social harmony, Education
and Women, in a day organised by the
Australian Intercultural Society (AIS),
and the Columban Missionary Society,
with active involvement of the Jewish
Community Council. Melbourne
Archdiocese was a co-sponsor.

Speakers included Bishop Coleridge,
Srs. C.Kelly and M.Raeburn, Rabbis
Levi, Morgan and Genande, Professors
Camilleri, Saeed and Adinali, and
Misses Kaufman, M.Apak and
G.Hawkes. Political figures included
Senator Tse Bin Tchen, the Hon. Bob
Sercombe MP, and representatives from
the Consulates General of Indonesia
and Egypt.

Fr John Dupuche said that the timing
of the Conference was fortuitous and
necessary at this critical juncture.
Sessions took place with full amity and
the wish for peace. Special tribute was

THREE-WAY
INTERFAITH

CONFERENCE:
Abraham: a symbol of hope and a common

bond for Jews, Christians and Muslims
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☛ A joint Muslim-Catholic group
met for the first time at the West
Melbourne Mosque on 30 January and
again on 6 March .to examine
possibilities for cooperation between
Catholics and Muslims in Melbourne.
Catholic participants are Fr. John
Dupuche, Fr. Trevor Trotter and Dr.
Stewart Hain-Sharlow, plus Prof Des
Cahill of Royal Melbourne Institute of
Technology.  Muslim participants are
Mr.Yasser Soliman, President of the
Islamic Council of Victoria (ICV),
Sheikh Fehmi El Imam AM, secretary
of the Board of Imams in Victoria, Dr.
Asbdal Hadi Skinner ICV, and Mr.
Philip Knight ICV. 

☛ Our Commission Office was
involved in drafting a joint Muslim-
Christian statement on the threat of
war in Iraq. The statement, which was
published as a letter to the editor in
The Age, was signed by office bearers
of the Islamic Council of Victoria, the
Board of Imams and the Victorian
Council of Churches, and by all 16
Victorian Heads of Churches
(including Archbishop Hart). Jewish
community leaders also viewed the
text before publication. The Age
published an article on the statement,
and ABC Radio addressed it in their
Religion Report.
SEE PAGE 4 FOR THE FULL TEXT.

☛  Members of the Australian
Intercultural Society (Muslim)
attended parish Masses at St. Joseph
Black Rock and Stella Maris Beaumaris
in February. They were welcomed by
parish priest, Fr. John Dupuche .The
leader of the Muslim contingent gave
a short address at the conclusion of
Mass.

☛ During Ramadan, Mrs. Charlotte
Hain and Dr. Stewart Hain-Sharlow,
with Fr. John Dupuche attended a
dinner hosted by Australian
Intercultural Studies. Fr. John made a
short address to express the esteem in
which the Catholic Church held the
truths of Islam and the wish of the
Church to support the values of
Muslim culture.

NEWS
Interfaith

NCCA ISSUES IRAQ STATEMENT

At the outbreak of war in
Iraq, “deep grief and
sorrow” was expressed by

the member churches of the
National Council of Churches in
Australia. Today much remains to
be done in Iraq, and the NCCA’s
message on 21st March is all the
more relevant now. They say:

“We call upon Christians,
Muslims and all people of goodwill
in Australia to support the joint
appeal of our own Christian World
Service and the Muslim Aid that
will be given directly as aid to the
Iraqi people of all faiths. We
reaffirm that this is not to be seen

as a war between Christianity and
Islam and must not be exploited as
such. We are all children of God
and our joint vocation now is to
work for the good of all humanity.
There is no place for religious hate
or discrimination. 

“Given the Prime Minister’s
statement that the present war is
only a first step towards the
restoration of justice, peace and
human dignity in Iraq, we now call
upon the Australian government to
invest in peace and to provide
humanitarian aid to assist in the
rebuilding of Iraq of at least twice
the cost of the Australian
involvement in the war.

paid to organisers Mr. Orham Cicek
(AIS) and Fr. Trevor Trotter of the
Columbans. This Conference was the
natural development of a conference
held last year between Christians and
Muslims in Melbourne with the
welcome participation of the Jewish
community.



● Rediscover the Church as we
rediscovered the Bible in the l880’s, and
politics in the l930’s.

● Deepen the understanding, the
reconciliation, the sharing between
aboriginals and “introduced”
Australians. “We might look more
Koori in 2020”, he said.

● Recover a turbulent, awkward,
questioning, serious, singing, activist
movement of young people, committed
to Christ, to the world, and to God’s
reign in the world. We might look
younger by 2020 (and why not by
2005?).

● Rediscover Mission – beyond
aggressive personal evangelism to
Christian service – sharing the love of
Christ across barriers. But we also need
to rediscover how to share the Good
News in ‘word’ as well as ‘deed’. Rowan
Williams might help. We might even
have reinstated the word “missionary”
in 2020.

● Deeper discovery of our neighbours
of other faiths and “sharing
community” with them. Working hard
at interfaith dialogue and relations - but
not letting it slow down the movement
for Christian unity. We might be
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More than 100 delegates
had gathered at the
Ukrainian Catholic
Cathedral in North
Melbourne, brightly

decorated with numerous larger-than-
life-sized icons. Evening prayer was
sung according to Ukrainian rite in
beautiful Russian harmonies by a
mellifluous four voice choir.

“We should do together everything
except what irreconcilable difference of
sincere conviction compels us to do
separately,” Dr. Boyd reminded us,
quoting the famous Lund Principle
voiced 50 years ago by Olive Tomkins
at the Faith and Order meeting of the
World Council of Churches. His agenda
items for the next two decades
included:

● Rediscover the exhilaration of life in
an ecumenical community, as people
have in the SCM and Ecumenical
Summer School in Melbourne, in
interchurch marriages, in local councils
of churches, in the VCC, and especially
in shared meals and worship We might
look more mixed-up, more polychrome
in 2020.

What will Victorian
Council of Churches
look like during the
next 20 years? 

That was the question
put to the Victorian
Council of Churches
at their assembly on
19th of March by
Rev Dr Robin Boyd,
a veteran of world
ecumenical affairs.

Season’s
Greetings!
The Ecumenical and Interfaith

Commission received with joy a Nativity

card from Greek Orthodox Bishop

Ezekiel, and further greetings from Fr.

Igor Filianovsky of the Russian

Orthodox Church. We are reminded

that personal greetings on the occasion

of feasts are an admirable way to “do”

local ecumenism. 

sharing much more with our
neighbours of other faiths by 2020.

● We need to be more loving of our
enemies and our “awkward” friends,
the large body of conservative
evangelicals in America and Australia,
fellow members of the Body of Christ.

● Keep working at the hard yakka of
Faith and Order. Thank God for our
hard-working theologians who struggle
towards – and now and again achieve –
theological agreements which bring
churches closer together. We might find
ourselves worshipping far more often in
other peoples’ churches in 2020.

A fuller report of Dr. Boyd’s address is
in the March edition of our “sister”
bulletin, Vic Unity 
(cf. http://www.vcc.org.au/marchvicunity.html). 

Also at the Assembly:
Rev. Gordon Wegener of Lutheran
Church of Australia became President-
Elect of the VCC, to take office on 26
July this year. He will replace our
Commission chairman, Fr. Peter Kenny.
The Sale Catholic diocese was
welcomed into full membership of the
VCC, and the Ecumenical Summer
School was granted associated
membership.

A 2020 VISION
FOR ECUMENISM
IN VICTORIA



As Christian and Muslim
communities in Victoria,
we affirm that all people –
regardless of race, nation
or religion – are the

family of God. Acts of war devalue both
humanity and creation.

We are concerned that war with Iraq
would:
• put at risk the lives of many innocent

Iraqi citizens
• result in major unrest in the middle 

east
• lead to unacceptable humanitarian 

consequences
• fuel discord between east and west, 

Christian and Muslim
• be an unjust action
• make the situation worse, not better

JOINT ISLAMIC
AND CHRISTIAN

STATEMENT
(Issued before the beginning of the Iraq war)
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We seek peace with justice, but
together we reject both terrorism and
militarism as a means of achieving
justice. Therefore, we urge our
governments and the International
community to seek alternative solutions
to the present crisis that will not
increase the level of human suffering in
Iraq.

We commit our faith communities to
pray and work together for peace and
for good community relations. We urge
avoidance of language that might cast
the current tension in religious terms or
encourage extremism or prejudice.

We pray that peace will descend from
God. We ask for it with the strength of
our faith, of our prayers, and of our
compassion for the people of Iraq.

Yasser Soliman, President Islamic Council of Victoria
Sheikh Recep Idrisi, Chairman Board of Imams
Most Rev. Denis Hart, Chairman Heads of Churches Committee
Most Rev. Peter Watson, Anglican Archbishop of Melbourne
Pastor Alan Davies, Victorian State Superintendent Assemblies of God
Pastor Alan Demond, President Baptist Union of Victoria
Mr. Bob Barreau, President Churches of Christ Victoria & Tasmania
Rev. Fr. Macarius Wahba, Coptic Orthodox Church Melbourne diocese
Rev. David Stolz,President Lutheran church of Australia Victorian district
Rev. Fr.Varghese Philip, Mar Thoma Syrian church Victoria
Sandy Parker, Regional Meeting Clerk Religious Society of Friends
Rev. D.Coman, Romanian Orthodox church Victoria
Lieut-Col Ian E.Hamilton, Divisional Commander Melbourne Central Salvation Army
Most Rev. Peter Stasiuk, Ukrainian Catholics in Australia
Rev. Alistair Macrae, Moderator Uniting Church in Australia Synod of Victoria & Tasmania
Rev. Peter Kenny, President Victorian Council of Churches

More items
of Christian-
Muslim
dialogue

(EXCERPTS FROM ZENIT.ORG WEBSITE)

Interreligious dialogue must be
continued “with patience and
determination to overcome mutual
distrust and learn to serve together
the common good of humanity,”
John Paul 2 said when he met
bishops of North Africa  (Feb 23)

“Islam and Europe have to adapt
to each other”, said Muslim scholar
Bassam Tibi, professor of
international politics. But he
warned that the continent in turn
has to soften its stance, and say
“Welcome, Islam.” (Jan 2)

Muslim president of the Lebanese
Council of Ministers, Rafiq Hariri,
came to Rome to pay his respects to
the Pope, because the Lebanese
Council “must maintain close
relations with the Vatican”. He told
Vatican Radio: “There is much talk
of Islam, of fundamentalism and
extremism. But the latter is not
Islam; it is the attitude of mad
people who have nothing to do
with our faith. We firmly believe
that Islam is a religion that asks for
tolerance, peaceful coexistence and
respect for one’s neighbour.” 
(Jan 3l)

As wars raged around the world,
cross-cultural peace existed in North Coburg
yesterday.

More than 50 grade 6 boys from Xavier College visited
King Khalid Islamic College for a harmony workshop
with a class of their peers. They talked about harmony,
racism, sport, films, rap music, how to pronounce each
other’s names, and their hopes for the world.

Yesterday’s visit originated 18 months ago in the days
after September 11. “Our boys read a newspaper article

Melbourne Catholic and Islamic students meet
“ T H E  A G E ” • A P R I L  9 • 2 0 0 3  B Y  L I Z  M I N C H I N

that said Islamic kids their age were getting racist
comments on the tram, and they thought that was
unfair,” said John Finn, head of Xavier College’s Kostka
Hall in Brighton. He called King Khalid College “and
they were tremendous. They’ve been out to visit us
twice in the past two years, but this is our first time
here.” 

Rishada Cassim, 11, from King Khalid, said: “At
school we learn about peace and tolerance, and adults
sometimes forget those lessons.” 
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New Judaism
Secretary

Salesian Father Norbert
Hofmann, the new Vatican
Secretary for Relations with

Judaism, is optimistic about the
dialogue with the Jews. He notes
that high-level relations are
scheduled to begin soon
between the Vatican and the
Great Rabbinate of Jerusalem.
Discussions will be both at the
level of the local Catholic
Church as well as at the
international level. Also the
Catholic-Jewish Liaison
Committee has issued important
joint statements on topics such
as the family, the environment
and the protection of religious
liberty and holy places.

(ROME, Jan 27, 2003 (Zenit.org)

Open Letter from
the Jewish
Community

In an open letter in March,
the Executive Council of
Australian Jewry called on

Australians in positions of moral
and political leadership to
publicly condemn all
manifestations of anti-Semitism,
as well as any racial hatred,
which might emerge during this
time of international tension.

“CATHOLICISM IS OUR  FRIEND”
writes Jewish Journalist Yossi Klein Halevi

In an article on the
Jerusalem Post
internet site
December 26, 2002,
Yossi Halevi argued
that now is the time
for Jews to
acknowledge the
surprising lengths to
which the Catholic
Church has gone to
reverse and atone
for past attitudes.

“In recent decades the Church has not only
neutralised its traditional teaching of
contempt towards Judaism and the Jewish
people, but effectively reversed it, no longer
seeing the Jews as cursed but blessed.”

This teshuva (Hebrew: “repentance” or
“conversion”) on the part of the Catholic
Church is “the most extraordinary religious
story of our time”, writes Halevi, yet this
“astonishing transformation leaves many
Jews unmoved.” 

Halevi cites the number of groups that
now exist within the Catholic community
precisely for the betterment of
Jewish/Christian relations, including “The
Beatitudes”, the “Sisters of Sion”, the
“Urfield Circle” and “Bat Kol”. He cites
Church teaching, noting that when the

Pope visited the Western Wall in March
2000, the note he placed on the wall
apologising for the Church’s anti-semitism
called the Jews “the people of the covenant”

Halevi asserts that these changes have
come, not just from a sense of guilt within
the Church, but from true “spiritual
insight”. He adds: “We have the right to
insist that the Church show respect for
Judaism and the Jewish people in the
present and that it raise its future
generations in a spirit of reconciliation -
precisely what the Church is now doing.
But...we have no right to dictate to the
Church how it should understand its own
history... We need to allow Christians the
freedom – and grant them the trust – to
confront their own past.”

First Meeting of the
Mixed Commission
for Catholic-Jewish
Dialogue

This new institution, composed of
delegates from the Chief
Rabbinate of Israel and the

Commission for Religious Relations
with Judaism, met in Villa Cavalletti,
Grottaferrata, near Rome, from Feb. 23-
27.  The Jewish delegation was headed
by Rabbi Shar Yishuv Cohen, while
Cardinal Jorge MejÌa, archivist and
librarian of the Holy Roman Church,
chaired the Catholic delegation. 

The final statement on the meeting,
issued by the Vatican press office today,
emphasized that the “dialogue must
consist of truth and honesty, in respect
for our different religious identities.”
“We are dialoguing as people of faith
having common spiritual roots and
patrimony. Dialogue is a value in itself
and excludes any intention of
converting,” the document clarified. 

In their commitment to promote
peace and religious values, Catholics
and Jews stressed two fundamental
areas: the “sanctity of human life” and
“family values.” “Every human life is
holy, sacrosanct and inviolable,” it said.
“Any attack against the life of a human
being runs contrary to the will of God,
is a desecration of God’s name, directly
opposed to the teaching of the
prophets... Taking any human life,
including one’s own, even in the name
of God, is sacrilegious.” (ZENIT).

In the October
2002 edition of
America,

Cardinal Avery
Dulles SJ weighed into the discussion of
whether Jews are in a saving covenant with
God. He was responding to the publication
of “Reflections on Covenant and Mission:
published by a committee of US Bishop’s
Conference, which provocatively answered
in the affirmative. Dulles, on the other
hand, says that the letter to the Hebrews
points out:

“the first covenant is ‘obselete’ and ‘ready
to vanish away’ (Heb. 8:13)... Christ, we are
told, ‘abolishes the first [covenant] in order
to establish the second’ (Heb. 10:9). These
passages from Hebrews do not overturn
Paul’s insistence in Romans [9-11] that the
promises of God to Israel remain valid...
Paul in fact looks forward to a day when all
Israel will recognise Christ and be saved
(Rom 11:26). He does not mean that Israel
is already saved by adherence to the Sinai
Covenant... It would be a mistake to read
the passages from Hebrews and Romans as
if they contradicted one another.” 

Dulles concludes that “Our Jewish
brothers and sisters could question our
sincerity if we were to tell them that the
blessings of the New Covenant need not
concern them.”

Cardinal
Dulles on
Salvation
of Jews



As part of the Archdiocesan
Pastoral Plan, the
Commission hosted two
ecumenical services in the
Cathedral to mark the

beginning of the two penitential periods
of the church year: Advent, and Lent.
The Advent service (on
December 1st) was
modelled on the
traditional service of
Lessons and Carols
for Advent, with
choirs and musicians
from a number of
traditions providing
the music and reading
the lessons from
Scripture. The service
was hosted by
Archbishop Hart. Official
representatives included
Fr Dimitri Baroudi
(Antiochian), Fr Peter
Swane and Fr John Davis
(Anglican), Pastor Fraser Pearce
(Lutheran), Liet-Col. Ian Hamilton
(Salvation Army), Rev. Peter Whitaker
(Uniting) and Ms Maureen Postma

(Victorian Council of Churches). Of
especial note was the Antiochian
parish Choir singing the ancient
Akathistos Hymn, the Salvation
Army brass band playing the
Battle Hymn of the Republic, and
the Lutheran Choir singing the

Chorale “Wachet auf”.
The Lenten Service on the

First Sunday in Lent was a
service of Repentance for the
sins of the Christian
community, so that together
we could begin to walk the
way of the cross towards the
forgiving event of Easter.
Bishop Hilton Deakin
hosted the service, which
was also attended by the
Very Rev. Archdeacon
Philip Newman (Anglican
Church), Rev. Gordon
Wegener (Lutheran

Church), and Rev. Dr
Douglas Miller (Uniting Church). Of
especial note were the Shofar players
from the Lighthouse Christian
Community (AOG), who used these
ancient Jewish ramshorn trumpets to
call us all to repentance.

Copies of the
Orders for both
services are
available from
the Commission
Office for those
who would like to
use them as a
model for local
services.

Contemplate – Launch Out
As a part of the Melbourne
Archdiocesan Pastoral Plan,
“Contemplate–Launch Out”,
Ecumenism has been nominated as the
special focus for the month of June.
This coincides with Pentecost and the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.
Parishes are encouraged to organise
ecumenical events during this month.
The Week of Prayer provides
opportunities for ecumenical services,
but ecumenism can be done in other
ways as well, for instance, joint studies
and visits to other Christian
communities. For suggestions as to
how you can focus on Ecumenism in
your parish in June, please phone the
Commission Office on 99265708.

Practising Ecumenism
at Ground Level
In 2002, Community Services
sponsored a program in Cobram, a
provincial town on the Murray River,
north-eastern Victoria, to teach Iraqi
ladies English. Mercy Sister Christina
and Mrs. Patricia Durnan conducted
the classes and were fortunate to have
the help of an English-speaking Iraqi
lady. The classes were not stereotypical.
The sense of humour and eagerness to
learn made it a pleasure. On the
occasions when the teachers visited the
homes of the Iraqi ladies, they were
made very welcome. The hospitality
reflected their pleasure in the visits.

Email Newsgroup launched
Any readers who would like to be on an
email list for up to-the-minute news
and information on Ecumenical and
Interfaith events locally, nationally and
internationally, please drop David a line
at ecum@melbourne.catholic.org.au.
David will be glad to add you to the list
for receiving these weekly bulletins.
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Last year, we began last year
to publish the Bulletin on
our Website. If you have
access to the Internet, you
can see this for yourself at

www.melbourne.catholic.org.au/eic/news.htm.
There you will see “Ecumenical and
Interfaith Bulletin” listed in the left-
hand column. A “click” on this will
open a list of issues that appear on the
site. “Click” the issue you want to
read, and the Adobe Acrobat program
will open the latest issue for you in full
colour. You can print it off on your
printer or read it on the Web. This is a
free service. 

However, we incur significant costs

NEW SUBSCRIPTION METHODS
in the production of the printed version
of the Bulletin. If you wish to continue
receiving we will now need to require a
subscription of $10.00.
SO PLEASE,  EITHER

1) Email us (at ecum@melbourne.catholic.org.au)
saying that you wish to access the

Bulletin on the Web, and we will notify
you when the new issue is uploaded.
This service will be free.
OR:

2) Fill in and tear off the bottom
section of this page together with
$10.00 for one year’s subscription (3
issues) to The Ecumenical and
Interfaith Commission, PO Box 146,
East Melbourne 3002 before February
24th, 2003.

I enclose $10.00 for one 12 month subscription (3 issues)
(cheques made out to Ecumenical and Interfaith Commission)

Name: Phone:

Address:

Email Address (for information):

✄

Ecumenical services
in the cathedral



The Week of Prayer
invites us this year to
celebrate with people
of many different
cultures, religions, peoples

and nations, the words of the apostle
Paul: “We hold this treasure – this gift –
in earthen vessels...therefore we do not
lose heart.” (2Cor 4:5-l8). An
ecumenical group in Argentina set the
text of this year’s Week of Prayer, in
light of their experience of many waves
of immigrants who have affected their
national context and churches. So in
Australia, we are invited to welcome
strangers into our midst, by sharing the
light of Christ – ‘the treasure in clay
jars.’

The Victorian Council of Churches
(Tel 9650 45ll, Fax 9650 8383) at 306
Little Collins Street, Melbourne, has all
the resources  (Ecumenical liturgy,
Daily prayer guide, Poster, Resource kit,
Study booklet ‘Life After Drowning’ and
Prayer cards) for Catholic and all
churches in Victoria. 

“All the
Baptised have
duty to seek full unity”

– Pope John Paul II
The restoration of full communion

among Christians is not only the duty
of pastors and theologians, but of every
baptized person, Pope John Paul 2 told
3,500 people at the Vatican general
audience dedicated to the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity. Catholics,
Orthodox, Protestants and others
observed the Jan l8-25 event (to be held
between Ascension and Pentecost in
our Southern Hemisphere). “It is
necessary to cultivate among Christians
a love that is committed to
surmounting the difficulties,” the Pope
said.  In fact, the present division
“constitutes a scandal for the world and
harm for the preaching of the Gospel.”
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Week of
Prayer

for
Christian

Unity
Southern Hemisphere

J U N E  1 - 8

The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity took a decisive step in
Jerusalem this year with the end of the Greek Orthodox
Patriarchate’s opposition to participation in these prayer meetings.

Archimandrite Alexandros of the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate participated
in all the meetings (celebrated in the Northern Hemisphere, January l8-25).
“Christ is among us,” he said, insisting at the same time that the Mother
Church of Jerusalem has her visible expression in the Greek Orthodox
Patriarchate, and its head, Ireneos. Archbishop Aristarchos of the
Patriarchate told a Jerusalem newspaper that the Orthodox participated in
this Week of Prayer “with reservation, but perhaps this is already a positive
change in our attitude.” (Zenit.org)

GREEK ORTHODOX
JOIN WEEK OF PRAYER FOR
CHRISTIAN UNITY

Did you hear the
one about the
three bishops?

The three bishops of San
Francisco, Catholic
Archbishop William
Levada, Episcopalian
Bishop W. Swing, and

Greek Orthodox Metropolitan
Anthony, are making a pilgrimage to
Europe together. They met the
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Pope
and the Patriarch of Constantinople,
and visited various holy places. 
Their press release stated that they
undertook the pilgrimage: 

“To pray together at the spiritual
home of each of the three religious
traditions and express the hope each
leader holds for the day when all will
share full Christian unity; 

“To witness to the close bond of
friendship that has developed over
the past decades between the Roman
Catholic, Greek Orthodox and
Anglican bishops in San Francisco; 

“To build on the growing sense of
unity whereby social issues have
been addressed in common and
prayer services have been held that
included all constituencies; 

“To demonstrate an earnest desire
to become more knowledgeable and
appreciative of each other’s faith
traditions;

“To underscore the promise of
hope in an often fractured and
divided world that there are religious
communities reaching out to one
another;

“To offer our prayers for lasting
peace in the face of war, terrorism
and violence.”

New Encyclical on the Eucharist
issued on Maundy Thursday
ACBC chair Archbishop Carroll
commented that the encyclical re-stated
the Holy Father’s strong commitment to
working towards full Christian unity,
while again acknowledging existing
differences among denominations
regarding the Eucharist. Because full
Church communion has not yet been
achieved, the Holy Father pointed out that
the “burning desire to join in celebrating
the one Eucharist of the Lord” cannot be
satisfied. He added that “this desire itself
is already a common prayer of praise, a
single supplication”.

Another opportunity to hear Kasper
The Council for Christians and Jews will
host a “conversation” between Cardinal
Kasper and Professor Louis Waller on
Sunday 13th July, 3:30pm to 5:30pm at
Temple Beth Israel (76-82 Alma Rd, St
Kilda). More info: Liz Parker 9817 3848.

STOP PRESS
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M A Y
4th: “The present experience of
Muslims in Australia,” Bibal Clelaud
and Saara Sabbagh at Deepdene
Uniting, 958 Burke Rd. 7.30pm.
5th: “Daily life in the ghetto”, Prof
Andrew Markus
12th: “The Judenrat and Adam
Czerniakow”, May Susie Ehrmann
both lectures at the Jewish Holocaust
Museum, enquiries 9528 l985
31st – June 1st: “Project 1453”
Symposium on the Fall of
Constantinople. Australian Catholic
University, Fitzroy  (More information
Dr Susan Aykut, 9479 3300)

26th (& 6 successive weeks):
“Creating A Better Community”
Lectures at Victoria University 
by Fr. Nic Frances, Eva Cox, 
Rhonda Galbally, Rev. Robert Anderson.
Enquiries Fleur Freadman 9820 8962 or
Salwa Salibi 9688 5027.

26th: National Sorry Day 
27th – 3rd June:
Week of Prayer for Reconciliation.

J U N E

1st – 8th: Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity.
29th: Jubilee Sunday, to cancel world
debt, NCCA/VCC (Tel 96504511)

J U L Y  
11th – 13th: National Biennial meeting
of diocesan Ecumenical and Interfaith
Commissions at Newman College,
Parkville; 12th Helder Camara Lecture:
Cardinal Walter Kasper  “The Future of
the Churches”; 7.30 pm Saturday
(Contact our office for more details)
l5th: Breakfast lecture Cardinal Walter
Kasper “The Future of Christianity”.
278 Victoria Pde (9412 3343, or
website:www.Melbourne.catholic.orga.au/caem)

A U G U S T
31st : Refugee Sunday, NCCA

diary

Here’s your chance. Maybe a first ever – in Melbourne, 
at St. Monica’s church, Moonee Ponds, August 26-30.

Program outline:
Each night a guest speaker will present an aspect of contemporary homiletic need or practice 
(eg. Fr. Pat Negri’s topic is ‘The preacher as Story Teller’). Then, following a break for refreshments,
a short worship service will include a homily by the guest speaker applying their ideas.

Speakers: Monday Pam Kerr (UCA), Tuesday Pat Negri (Catholic), Wednesday Peter Adam (Ang),
Thursday Francis McNab (UCA), Friday Vic Pfitzner (Lutheran). 
Bishop Mark Coleridge will launch and Fr. Austin Cooper will close this contribution of our Commission
to the August Contemplate-Launch Out Focus on “The Word of God”.

(Enquiries: Fr. Franco Cavarra, Airport West parish, 9338 3793, or Commission 9926 5708)

ECUMENICAL
PREACHING
FESTIVAL

Have you preachers ever
shared your preaching
technique with preachers
of other denominations?


